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*Edición Semanaria (Spanish), Monday 9:00 am ・10 am [Radio Bilingue]
Edición Semanaria is a weekly 14-minute Spanish-language news magazine, on air since 1993 and the 
only of its kind in the nation. Vibrant three- to five-minute features explore top stories of the week, 
human interest and arts from communities around the U.S.  Listeners may hear a feature from our 
“Raices” series on traditional and new interpretations of folk arts of the Americas; from our “Emerging 
Landscapes” series on Native American – Latino environmental connections; an investigation from our 
Immigration Desk, a hands-on look at how to navigate the new health law,  and profiles of Latino 
legends and everyday heros. 

*Linea Abierta (Spanish), Monday-Friday 12 pm ・1 pm [Radio Bilingue]
Línea Abierta is the first — and only — national live talk and call-in program in public broadcasting 
interconnecting Spanish-speaking audiences and newsmakers throughout the United States and Mexico.  
Each weekday, Línea Abierta offers an hour of news, analysis, features, interviews, round-tables, special 
series and listener call-ins on current events, health, jobs, politics, the environment, education, the arts 
and culture, race relations and immigrant rights, and more. Diverse guests and audience members 
exchange views and crucial information, as our experienced hosts lead the dialogue. 

*Noticiero Latino  (Spanish),  Monday-Friday  varies  [Radio Bilingue]
Noticiero Latino is the first—and only—national Spanish news program in public broadcasting.  
Since 1985, each weekday Noticiero Latino broadcasts a five-minute newscast.  The service brings 
Latino events and concerns to the headlines, including immigration, politics and elections, the 
environment, Latino accomplishments, civil rights, education, health, and more.

*Democracy Now! (English), Monday-Friday 10 am ・11 am
*Democracy Now! Titulares en Espanol (Spanish), Tuesday-Friday   9am ・ 10 am
News program that provides our audience with access to people and perspectives rarely heard in the 
U.S.corporate-sponsored media, including independent and international journalists, ordinary people 
from around the world who are directly affected by U.S. foreign policy, grassroots leaders and peace 
activists, artists, academics and independent analysts. In addition, Democracy Now! hosts real debates 
between people who substantially disagree, such as between the White House or the Pentagon 
spokespeople on the one hand, and grassroots activists on the other.

*Economic Update (English), Tuesday 11 am ・12 pm
Economic commentary.

*Cuerpo, Corazon, Comunidad (Spanish), Wednesday 11 am ・12 pm
Suggestions and Solutions on Health, Safety, Satisfaction and Serenity through the radio, the Internet, 
the press and the neighborhood.



*Bienvenidos a América (Spanish), Thursday 11 am ・12 pm  [La Red Hispana]
Bienvenidos a América has been broadcast since 1997 and is produced by La Red Hispana.
This weekly program gives the latest immigration news and  people can call in to ask questions from an 
immigration lawyer.

*Ring of Fire (English), Friday 11 am ・12 pm
Progressive news, commentary and analysis.

*Pulso de Radio Educacion (Spanish), Monday-Friday  1 pm ・2 pm
News and commentary from Mexico.

 *The Thom Hartman Show (English), Monday-Thursday 2 pm ・3 pm
Progressive commentary.

 *Project Censored (English), Thursday 4 pm ・5 pm   [Pacifica Radio]
The program is an extension of the work Project Censored began in 1976 celebrating independent 
journalism while fighting media censorship, deconstructing propaganda, and supporting a truly free 
press.  The program focuses on The News That Didn't Make the News.  Each week, the Project 
Censored team conduct in depth interviews with their guests and offer hard hitting commentary and 
analysis on the key political, social, and economic issues of the day with an emphasis on critical media 
literacy.


